2019 Crazylegs Detours and Road Closures

Note: closures are on a rolling schedule. Some areas may reopen earlier based on when the final runners pass through the course. There are 8k and 2 mile courses. Both start at Library Mall. www.crazylegsclassic.com/course-info/

Madison Metro bus routes 2, 4, 6, and 80 will detour on Saturday morning. See mymetrobus.com for more details and detour maps.

Walnut Street, part of Marsh Drive, and part of University Bay Drive are closed from 9:30 a.m. until approximately noon. Lot 41, 59, and 60 will be inaccessible during this time. Lot 76 will have limited access via the south entrance.

Lots 26, 36, 57, and 58 will be inaccessible from 9:30 a.m. until approximately noon. Other lots north of Observatory Drive (34, 35, 37) may have limited access during this time. UWPD may permit travel during sufficient gaps between runners.

Lots south of Observatory Drive but north of Campus Drive/University Avenue will need to take alternate routes to avoid road closures.

Lots 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 will be inaccessible from 9:30 a.m. until approximately noon.

Charter Street north of University Avenue will have limited traffic allowed southbound from Linden Drive; no northbound traffic during race time. Use Henry Mall or Babcock Drive to travel north.